
Home Learning Expectations Nursery 
Week beginning 29th June 2020 

 
Hello, we hope you are all keeping well and are enjoying your home learning activities so 
far.  
 
Please contact Mrs Day at ruth.day@fairlands.herts.sch.uk if you have any questions or 
require support with anything.  
 
CHAT 
 
As we are coming towards the end of term, have a chat with your child about their journey 

this year. Discuss how they felt starting the year, to now, nearing the end of the year.  

 
PLAY 
 
Online: 
1. Maths – Practise counting to 5 and 10 https://www.topmarks.co.uk/learning-to-
count/underwater-counting  
 
2. Phonics - Listen to the nursery rhyme ‘Little Miss Muffet’ and complete the rhyming 
activity. 
 http://www.sparkisland.com/little_miss_muffet/launch.html  
 
3. Art – practise recognising colours and creating patterns  
http://www.crickweb.co.uk/Early-Years.html  
 
Offline: 

1. Topic - Ice rescue. Put some small toys into tubs of water and put them in the freezer 
overnight. You can add some food colouring too if you have any. When it is frozen, 
turn it out into a tray and let your child explore. Can they free the toys inside? You 
could add wooden spoons and warm water for them to use to help free them! 

 
2. Maths - Hide the numbers 1 – 10 (you can write the numbers on paper and cut them 

out) in a tray of torn up paper, rice, lentils etc. As your child finds a number, ask 
them to name it. Once they have found all of the numbers, support them to put 
them in the correct order. Can they then find one cup, two shoes etc?  
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3. Phonics – Play ‘Follow the leader’ with someone at home. One person chooses some 
body percussion (such as patting their knees, clapping their hands, or clicking their 
fingers) and everybody else has to copy them. Take it in turns being the leader.  

 
 
READ  
Remember to read every day. It could be a book, magazine, recipe, or instructions. Try to 
include some time in the day to share stories together.  

 
 
 
Optional extension activity 
 
Imagine you are in a castle. Draw a picture of what you can see out of the window. 
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